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ISSUES OF CONCERNS TO METRO DETROITERS 

ADDRESSED IN RESPONSIVE PROGRAMMING IN THE 
FIRST QUARTER 2014 

January 1st - March 31st, 2014 
 
1. Public Safety/Law Enforcement 

Crime.  Police staffing and training.  Private security firms.  Initiatives against crime.  Courts.  
Prison facilities.   

 
2.  Education 

Public schools and school reform.  Private education.  Colleges and University enrollment 
and development.   Technology in the classroom.   Job training.  Continuing education for 
adults.  School safety. 

 
3.  Environment/Energy: 

Land Use.  Pollution.  Preserving open space and recreational areas.   Status of the Great 
Lakes.  Alternative Energy sources.  Energy efficiency.  Sustainability. 

  
4.  Health and Medicine: 

Personal health and fitness.  Child health.  Medical facilities.   Insurance, affordability and 
access issues.  Costs of prescription drugs.   Development and adoption of new life-saving 
techniques.  Victim support.  Alcohol and substance abuse. 

 
5.   Leadership/Politics/Elections: 

Political leadership.  Corporate leadership.  Corporate citizenship.  Energizing voters.  Public 
participation in the electoral process.   Local government.   Effective government.  
Developing future leaders. 

 
6.   Homeland Security: 
 Emergency preparedness.  Security measures.  Protection against terrorist attack.  Border 

security.  Foreign nationals.  Immigration.  Government funding. 
 
7.   Labor/Workforce: 

Union negotiations.  Corporate and labor relations.   Worker training.  Layoffs.  Worker 
preparation.   Jobs and job creation.   Worker benefits.   Retirees. 

 
8.  Race Relations: 

Racism.  Civil Rights.  Discrimination.  Equal access.  Racial profiling.  Neighborhood 
segregation.   

 
9.  Regional Revitalization:   

Taxes, infrastructure, support for business start-ups and company attraction.   Sports 
facilities.   Affordable housing.  Commercial development.   Attracting people downtown.  
Economic climate.   

 
10. Transportation/Logistics:  

Road construction.  Traffic.  Airport development.  Light rail.  Mass transit.  New 
technologies for cars. 

 
 

 
 
 
 



PUBLIC AFFAIRS PROGRAMS 
WWJ NEWSRADIO 950 

PROGRAMS THAT ADDRESS COMMUNITY ISSUES 
 

 
Made in Michigan 
Airs on Wednesdays at 9:52am, 2:52 pm and 8:52pm; Saturday at 4:52am, 9:52am and 
4:53pm. One minute in length.  Marie Osborne profiles companies who make products people 
can buy while trying to emphasize the jobs and business success each company has.  (See 
topics attached) 
 
Your Eye on Health 
Airs Monday-Friday at 1:22am, 1:53pm and 6:42pm; Saturday-Sunday at 1:22am and Sunday 
at 3:23pm.  From weight loss and exercise to cutting edge medical procedures, Health Reporter 
Sean Lee will give your listeners details and the latest information on health topics and trends. 
 
What’s Hot Around Town 
Airs Thursdays and Fridays at 10:23am, 2:23pm, 4:53pm, 7:53pm, and 10:43pm; Saturday at 
8:23am, 10:23am, 12:23pm, and 3:23pm.  One minute in length.   Roberta Jasina highlights a 
fun or unique event taking place in Southeast Michigan, with a special focus on Arts and 
Cultural Organizations.  
 
Making the Grade  
Airs Tuesdays and Thursdays at 9:53am, 2:53pm, and 8:53pm; Sunday at 9:52am, 1:52pm, 
4:52pm and 10:21pm. One minute in length. Greg Bowman highlights innovations, 
achievements and interesting stories from the classroom, featuring students, teachers and 
administrators. (See topics attached)  
 
Automotive Insight 
Airs Monday-Friday at 5:53am, 6:53am, 7:53am, and 11:53am.  One minute in length.  John 
McElroy provides two unique insights daily into the business of making cars, and designing the 
cars of the future. 
 
Car Chronicles 
Airs Monday-Friday 12:53pm, 3:53pm, 5:53pm, and 6:53pm.  One minute in length.  Jeff Gilbert 
highlights people and lesser-known stories from the automotive business, as well as critiquing 
new products as they come out from the manufacturers. (See topics attached)  
 
The Feldman Report 
Airs Monday-Friday 8:53am, 10:53am, 3:23pm, 6:23pm, and 9:53pm. One minute in length.  
Murray Feldman provides insights for small business, discusses the general business climate, 
and highlights business leaders. He also provides advice for consumers. 
 
Staying in Touch 
Airs Saturday at 6:23am, 9:43am, 11:23am, 12:53pm, and 9:53pm.  Each report runs one 
minute.  Ron Dewey highlights special events going on in the Southeast Michigan region.  (See 
topics attached) 
 
Langton Briefs 
Airs Saturday and Sunday at 8:42am, 10:42am, 2:40pm, 6:42pm, and 10:42pm. Attorney 
Charlie Langton informs and updates listeners on legal topics, issues, arguments and decisions 
happening all throughout Michigan. 

 
 
 



News Stories Addressing Community Issues 
 
 
PUBLIC SAFETY/LAW ENFORCEMENT ISSUES 

 
1/2/14 
12:30pm 
Jackie Paige 
Police Warn Drivers to Slow Down 
Michigan State Police troopers are asking drivers to slow down and be careful on the snow-
covered and slick roads. They tell WWJ that over the past couple of days they've had numerous 
accidents and spin outs to deal with. Lt. Mike Shaw talked with WWJ live about the roads and 
conditions. 
 
1/6/14 
3:10pm 
Russ McNamara 
Prison Escapee Caught 
Michigan State Police have re-captured an inmate who escaped from a prison on Detroit's 
eastside. Adrian Clay is back behind bars this afternoon. He took off from the Detroit Re-entry 
Center on December 28th, after jumping out of a van.  The investigation doesn't stop there 
though - Lieutenant Mike Shaw with the Michigan State Police says they're looking for those 
who may have helped Clay. 
 
1/8/14 
3:04pm 
Brian Larsen 
Monroe County Authorities Ease Travel Restrictions 
Monroe County authorities have canceled an alert for people to avoid driving on county roads. 
But roads remain icy near Monroe and on all roads. Sheriff's deputies are urging drivers to use 
extreme caution and care. Several spinout accidents have occurred. There have been no 
serious injuries. 
 
1/16/14 
3:07pm 
Chrystal Knight 
Local Fire Department Receiving Federal Funds 
Ypsilanti's fire department is going to have about 800-thousand dollars more in their account. 
The extra funds, coming from the Homeland Security's Assistance to Firefighters Grant Program 
of the Federal Emergency Management Agency -- will go towards hiring more firefighters. 
 
1/23/14 
1:32pm 
Stephanie Davis 
Operation Restore Order 
It's called Operation Restore Order. Detroit police officers working with Michigan State Police, 
Homeland Security and other state and federal agencies are targeting an area on the east side 
this hour looking to crack down on crime.  A statement from police say the goal of the operation 
is to make is safe for law-abiding citizens in the city and surrounding areas. 
 



2/1/14 
6:05pm 
Bob Mundie 
Woman Accused of Murdering Son 
Police confirm the arrest of a woman in connection with human remains that were found in a 
trash bag along a stretch of highway in St. Clair County.  The 59-year-old woman was arrested 
in St Clair Shores.... and is currently being held there.  St Clair County Sheriff Patrick Donolan 
tells WWJ that St Clair Shores police are now assisting in the case. 
 
2/3/14 
6:32pm 
Rob Mason 
West Michigan Escapee on the Run 
The vehicle has been found -- but a mid-Michigan convict is still at large. Police in northern 
Indiana say they found the Jeep Liberty that had been stolen by 40-year-old Michael Elliot, who 
escaped Sunday from the Ionia Correctional Facility. Elliot had also abducted a woman who 
later fled to safety.  According to the LaGrange County Indiana Sheriff's office, a thorough 
search of the Shipshewana area has been completed and the suspect was not located. 
 
2/7/14 
5:05am 
Missing Girl Found Safe 
A good outcome for a missing Detroit girl. 5-year-old Zoie Jackson and her mother, Carmela 
Jackson was found traveling on a freeway outside of Lubbuck, Texas last night.  According to 
Detroit Police, both are safe.  Zoie is in Child Protective Services and Carmela is in police 
custody with the Dickens County Sheriff Department.  Detroit Police Sergeant Michael Woody 
tells WWJ, they don't want Zoie in Child Protective Services any longer than necessary. 
 
2/8/14 
9:06pm 
Brooke Allen 
Lawmakers Push For New Laws Concerning Security Guards 
Does Michigan have required training for security guards? Two state legislators are asking that 
very question following the death of a 25-year-old man at Northland Mall.  District 7 House 
Representative, Thomas Stallworth II says Michigan is one of the few states that have no 
required training for security guards and that needs to change.  Stallworth and Representative 
Rudy Hobbs of Southfield are working together to draft legislation to mandate training for 
security guards throughout the state. 
 
2/26/14 
12:06pm 
Sandra McNeill 
Crimestoppers Reward for Murder Suspect 
Crimestoppers is offering a 10-thousand dollar reward for help in finding the killer of a Good 
Samaritan.  Calvin Robinson was shot in the head last August 13th in front of the Renaissance 
Center.   
 
3/3/14 
2:04pm 
Jon Hewett 
I-96 Shooter Sentenced 
He was dubbed the I-96 sniper and today Raulie Casteel was sentenced to 16 to 40 years in jail 
on a terrorism conviction in Livingston County Circuit Court.  He was found guilty of shooting at 
two dozen cars along stretches of I-96 in four counties in October 2012. 
 



3/14/14 
10:06am 
Jackie Paige 
Emergency Response Drill in Detroit 
Don't be surprised to see several emergency vehicles near City Airport on Detroit's eastside 
today.  Police, Fire, Homeland Security and Hazardous Materials crews are conducting an 
emergency exercise at the rail yard at Mt. Elliot and Lynch Streets.  The agencies will work 
together to perform a hazardous materials release from a railcar and then assess their 
capabilities in dealing with that type of situation. 
 
3/19/14 
9:05am 
Scott Ryan 
Baggage Handlers Facing Criminal Charges 
Four baggage handlers are accused of smuggling meth and coke into San Diego’s airport by 
abusing their security priveledges.  Officials say they would go through checkpoints without a 
search, pass off drugs at bathroom stalls to couriers who would then hop planes to different 
cities including Detroit. 
 
3/22/14 
6:05am 
Kathryn Larson 
Amber Alert In Highland Park 
An Amber Alert is cancelled in Highland Park after a six month old baby is found safe.  Chief 
Kevin Coney says the baby’s father is in custody.  The investigation is ongoing. 
 
3/24/14 
12:04pm 
Marie Osborne 
Gang Arrests in Detroit 
Nine members of a notorious Detroit street gang are being charged with a variety of crimes 
including murder and assault.  The federal indictments are being announced on the one year 
anniversary of the Detroit 1 crime fighting initiative.  
 
3/25/14 
1:04pm 
Beth Fisher 
Teen Charged in Terrorism Plot 
A Sterling Heights teen has been charged in connection with making some threatening calls to 
schools where shootings had occurred in the past.  The 17-year old has been charged with a 
threat of terrorism for calling Sandy Hook Elementary School.  
 
 
EDUCATION ISSUES 
 
1/4/14 
6:22am 
Rob Sanford 
Teachers Going to Students Homes 
A growing number of school districts are finding that sending teachers into students' homes 
pays off in the classroom. Unlike previous home visit programs that focused on truants and 
troublemakers, these broader efforts aim to narrow the teacher-parent divide while providing 
glimpses at the factors that shape student learning before and after the school bells ring.    
 
 



1/8/14 
9:22pm 
Newsroom 
Push For Schools to Do Away With Zero Tolerance Policies 
The Obama Administration is encouraging public school districts to move away from zero 
tolerance discipline policies that many adopted in the 1990's. Research shows that in school 
districts that have adopted the get tough policies, minority students were punished more harshly 
and frequently. 
 
1/14/14 
9:32am 
Scott Ryan 
School Damaged By Water 
Water has damaged one of Pontiac's largest elementary schools.  W-H-R-C Elementary, near 
downtown Pontiac, will be closed at least another week--keeping 800 students at home.  
Teachers have been reporting to Pontiac Middle School and will work on professional 
development during the unexpected closure.  The water problems popped up following last 
week's monster snowstorm and frigid temperatures. 
 
1/18/14 
10:06am 
Kathryn Larson 
Detroit Schools Open House 
Detroit's public schools have scheduled events in their campaign to attract new students and 
stem enrollment losses.  The inaugural DPS High School-Career Tech Centers Fair is being 
held today at Renaissance High School. It will showcase the programs of all high schools and 
career tech centers in the system.  Available at the high school fair will be information about 
specialty programs, career pathways and scholarships. 
 
2/6/14 
5:10am 
Gary Lundy 
Governor Proposes More Money for Schools 
Governor Snyder is proposing a six percent increase in funding for public universities, which 
have seen their budgets slashed in recent years.  That's part of the governor's 52-billion dollar 
state budget, which includes more money to make sure workers are trained for the jobs of the 
future.  The Governor is also recommending a three percent average increase in K-12 
education spending. 
 
2/6/14 
6:06pm 
Greg Bowman 
Detroit Teachers Job Fair 
It's a first for the Detroit Public Schools.  The district is holding a teacher job fair on Friday, 
looking to hire nearly 100 new educators.  That's DPS Spokeswoman Michelle Zdrodowski, who 
says the district has openings for teachers in a number of subject areas, including math, special 
education, and vocal and instrumental music.  The Teacher Career Fair is being held tomorrow 
from 4-6 p.m. at Martin Luther King High School. 
 



2/27/14 
2:03pm 
Sandra McNeill 
Teacher under Investigation 
A fifth grade teacher at Oaktree Elementary in Goodrich, Michigan, near Flint, is under fire for 
allegedly videotaping an autistic child who was in distress.  She is fighting the school board’s 
decision to fire her over the treatment.  
 
2/27/14 
4:06pm 
Greg Bowman 
Homework in Class? 
Clintondale High School is changing the way it handles homework.  After hearing complaints, 
the principal says the school now flipped the script and is having kids listen to lectures at home 
and do their homework in class.  
 
3/3/14 
6:10am 
Tim Skubick reports 
A Push for Year Round School 
A plan that would open the door for more year round schools in Michigan is moving through the 
legislature.  However some districts could run into a roadblock.  
 
3/3/14 
9:10am 
Laura Bonnell 
National Reading Month 
In honor of Dr. Seuss, the president of the National Education Association is blanketing the 
country with his crew of educators to remind children how important it is to read.  The group is 
traveling to Southfield and Livonia in a Cat-In-The-Hat van.  
 
3/5/14 
2:05pm 
Marie Osborne  
Student Helps Others with School Lunches 
A little 8-year old Howell boy is being called a super hero after he decides to raise money for 
kids who can’t afford a hot lunch.  The district provides a sandwich and fruit to kids who can’t 
pay, but this third grader wanted everyone to have a hot lunch.  
 
3/20/14 
6:06pm 
Sandra McNeill reporting 
Debate over the EAA 
Some heated debate in Lansing on legislation that would expand Michigan’s Education 
Achievement Authority from 15 schools in Detroit to 50 schools statewide.  The EAA is a district 
in itself. 
 
3/21/14 
7:33pm 
Paul Snider 
UM Receives Large Donation 
Another big gift to the University of Michigan.  Shopping mall developer A. Alfred Taubman is 
giving 12.5 million dollars to the UM to help fund the renovation of the school’s Taubman 
College of Architecture and Urban Planning.  
 



3/23/14 
6:12am 
Brian Larsen 
Battle Over Phys Ed Classes 
A battle could be brewing in Lansing over phys-ed classes.  A State House proposal would 
toughen requirements for kids in kindergarten through eighth grade.  Specifically, the bill 
requires a minimum amount of time each week dedicated to physical education.  Currently there 
is no specific amount of time needed. 
 
3/25/14 
5:12am 
Rob Sanford 
Community College Announces Expansion 
The Southfield location of Oakland Community College is expanding.  OCC will buy the North 
Park Plaza building and then tear it down and build a health sciences program.  Courses offered 
in the building include Occupational Therapy and Physical Therapy. 
 
3/25/14 
11:34am 
Vickie Thomas 
New Tool for Parents  
Detroit parents have a new online tool to help them decide what school is best for their children.  
It’s called “Great Schools Detroit.org.  Officials say the website will compare 200 or so public, 
charter or EAA schools in the city. 
 
3/25/14 
3:03pm 
Jon Hewett 
Local Students Going to Carnegie Hall 
They’ve won numerous competitions and have performed as part of Presidential celebrations, 
now Berkley High School’s nationally-recognized student orchestra is taking its act on the road 
this weekend to New York City. 
 
3/29/14 
5:07pm 
Beth Fisher 
UM President before Detroit Economic Club 
More internship’s…  That’s one thing UM President Mary Sue Coleman says businesses are 
encouraged to have to help retain talent in Michigan.  Addressing the Economic Club, Coleman 
said universities have to embrace innovation. 
 
 
ENVIRONMENT/ENERGY 
 
1/4/14 
8:23am 
Rob Sanford 
Radon Action Month 
Home radon testing encouraged during January Gov. Rick Snyder declared January 2014 
Radon Action Month in Michigan. Radon is a tasteless, odorless, colorless, radioactive gas that 
occurs naturally in soil and rock.  Radon is believed to be the second leading cause of lung 
cancer in the U.S. and the leading cause among nonsmokers. The U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency estimates that exposure to the gas results in more than 21,000 lung cancer 
deaths each year, including more than 600 in Michigan. 
 



1/8/14 
2:07pm 
Greg Bowman 
Grading the Governor on Energy Issues 
Governor Rick Snyder is getting failing grades in a new report card on energy, environment, and 
good government.  Richard Barron of the Sierra Club's Michigan Chapter says Snyder scored 
only 22 per cent on the group's first gubernatorial scorecard. The Governor's office defends his 
environmental record -- and they point out the Michigan League of Conservation Voters recently 
gave Snyder a "72-percent" positive rating. 
 
1/10/14 
10:06pm 
Tawana Holly 
Energy Emergency in Michigan 
The extreme cold and high demand has led to temporary shortages of heating oil and propane 
across Michigan -- enough so, that Governor Rick Snyder has issued an executive order 
declaring a "State of Energy Emergency."   The executive order temporarily suspends 
regulations relating to hours-of-service for heating oil and propane deliveries -- in an effort to 
better reach those in need. 
 
1/15/14 
2:33pm 
Sandra McNeill 
Environmental Concerns after Fire 
Wayne County hazardous materials crews are still testing the area after a fire today in Livonia.  
Fire Chief Shadd Whitehead says they're concerned about the chemicals from the large 
commercial fire at the Environmental Recycling Group on Merriman between Schoolcraft and 
Plymouth.  The plant stores petroleum-based paint and PCBs as well as recycling batteries, 
computers and light bulbs. 
 
2/7/14 
All Day 
WWJ News Team 
WWJ Radiothon for THAW 
From 5a until 7p, WWJ Newsradio 950 raised money for The Heat and Warmth Fund, THAW, 
which works with homeowners and families to keep their heat on during the entire year.  In most 
of Michigan, more than 1 million dollars in energy assistance was raised.   
 
2/9/14 
5:22am 
Matt Roush 
Using Spiders for Insecticide 
A West Michigan company has come up with a new wrinkle for insecticides.  Spiders have been 
doing a very efficient job of killing insects for centuries. Now, a Kalamazoo company has federal 
approval to borrow spiders’ natural chemistry as an insecticide. Vestaron says the 
Environmental Protection Agency has approved the active ingredient in its bio-insecticide. It's 
derived from chemicals in spider venom. In tests, it kills only insects, and has no effect on fish, 
birds or mammals, including humans. 
 



2/9/14 
11:11am 
Kathryn Larson 
Cold Temps Lead to Easing of Firewood Sales 
Permits to cut firewood in Michigan's forests are going on sale earlier than usual because of the 
bitterly cold winter.  The Department of Natural Resources generally begins offering the permits 
April 1. Instead, they're available now for $20 each. They entitle the buyer to collect up to five 
standard cords of wood per household on designated forest land in the northern two-thirds of 
the state.  People enrolled in the Low Income Heating and Energy Assistance Program can 
quality for reimbursement of the fee. 
 
2/26/14 
Various 
Matt Roush 
Lake Erie Pollution 
A new study by the University of Michigan says nutrient pollution in Lake Erie needs to be cut 
nearly in half to manage the lake’s warm weather dead zone.  The study says farmers in the 
watershed need to do a much better job of preventing fertilizer runoff into the lake to keep the 
algae growth down. 
  
3/2/14 
5:33am 
Rob Sanford 
Cold Weather Could Mean More Dead Fish 
Officials say dead fish and other aquatic creatures may be a common sight in Michigan because 
of the severely cold winter weather.  The Michigan Department of Natural Resources says dead 
fish, turtles, frogs, toads and crayfish may be found after ice and snow melt.   
 
3/5/14 
10:40am 
Matt Roush 
3D Printing Helps Environment 
Here’s another advantage of 3D printing your own plastic goods- environmental stewardship.  A 
new study from Michigan Tech says people can save big money and energy by using plastic 
from used milk jugs to make their own plastic goods at home with a 3D printer.  
 
3/5/14 
2:40pm 
Matt Roush 
Environmentally Friendly Beer 
2 Grosse Pointe brothers want to start a microbrewery at Detroit’s Eastern Market and it has a 
unique environmental twist.  Shawn and Aaron Grosse want to launch Windmill Pointe Brewing 
Company and the beer will be environmentally friendly using zero net energy to produce.  
 
 
3/24/14 
4:23pm 
Matt Roush 
Energy Efficiency Challenge 
Two Farmington Hills based companies are finalists in a statewide energy efficiency challenge.  
Lumecon and Illuminating Concepts are hoping to be honored by DTE Energy.  
 



3/25/14  
6:34pm 
Russ McNamara 
Oil Spill in Lake Michigan 
An oil spill in Lake Michigan appears to have been contained.  A BP refinery in Whiting, Indiana 
released 500 gallons of crude after a leak went undetected.  The Coast Guard and the EPA are 
investigating.  
 
 
HEALTH/MEDICINE 
 
1/2/14 
9:07am 
Sean Lee reporting 
Your Diet Could Help Your Eyes 
They rob millions of Americans of their vision, but something you can add to your diet may help 
reduce your risk of cataracts. Women who eat foods rich in antioxidants may have a lower risk 
of cataracts as they age, according to a new study out of Sweden. The study author says 
oxidative damage to the eye lens caused by free radicals may lead to the development of 
cataracts. 
 
1/6/14 
3:05pm 
Sean Lee 
Hospitals Brace for Weather Related Injuries 
Metro Detroit hospital emergency rooms are bracing themselves for higher volumes of patients 
now that the extreme cold is setting in.  Doctor Gerard Martin is the head of Emergency 
Medicine at Henry Ford Health System. He says they've already seen some shoveling-related 
cases, but unfortunately, cases of frostbite will probably increase. 
 
1/7/14 
5:22pm 
Sean Lee 
Racism Leads to Health Issues 
Dealing with racism can be stressful, but a new study finds it may actually speed up the aging 
process. University of Maryland researchers say racism may actually accelerate aging at the 
cellular level. Researchers found signs of accelerated aging in African American men who 
reported high levels of racial discrimination and who had internalized anti-Black attitudes.  
Researchers measure biological aging by the length of our telomeres, which are the end caps 
that hold our DNA together. 
 
1/9/14 
12:06pm 
Sean Lee reporting 
Changes for Race for the Cure 
Michigan's largest breast cancer event is changing locations in 2014.  The Annual Komen Race 
for the Cure will move from its current location at Comerica Park to Detroit's Chene Park.   
Karmanos Cancer Institute presents the race locally, and Race Chair Mo Keenan Medrum says, 
the planned construction of the new M-1 Rail will make it impossible to stage the race at 
Comerica. 
 



1/13/14 
4:11pm 
Sean Lee 
Car Seats and Race 
A new University of Michigan study takes a look at what role race plays in using car seats.  
Researchers say white parents reported higher use of age-appropriate car seats for one- to 
seven-year-old children than non-white parents.That's after the researchers accounted for 
factors like income and education.   
 
2/26/14 
3:10pm 
Sean Lee 
Study on Tanning and Teens 
A new study links indoor tanning to other risky health behaviors in teens.  Researchers at the 
Center for Disease Control found teen girls who tan are more likely to also binge drink, use 
unhealthy weight control methods and have sex.   
 
2/27/14 
2:10pm 
Sean Lee 
New Reasons To Avoid Second Hand Smoke 
New research finds secondhand smoke is linked with pregnancy loss, including miscarriage, 
stillbirth and tubal ectopic pregnancy.  Researchers looked at data collected from the Women’s 
Health Initiative Observational Study.   
 
3/5/14 
3:06pm 
Sandra McNeill 
USDA Investigates Baboon Death 
The US Department of Agriculture is investigating the death of a baboon during medical 
research at the University of Michigan.  The baboon died after it was strangled by a toy during a 
vascular study.   
 
3/20/14 
7:06pm 
Sean Lee 
Health Care Reform Deadline Nears 
With less than two weeks to the deadline for people to enroll for health insurance, Wayne 
County is making a push to get residents signed up for coverage under Obamacare.  Navigators 
are set up to help people get enrolled.  Congressman John Dingell, who helped create the 
Affordable Health Care Act, hopes people take advantage of the legislation he helped pass.  
 
3/21/14 
1:05pm 
Beth Fisher 
Medical Match Day at Wayne State 
An exciting day for Wayne State University medical students who are about to graduate as they 
found out where they will go for their residency assignments.  Some will stay at Wayne State 
and clinics in Metro Detroit. 
 



3/22/14 
9:22am 
Sean Lee 
Music Makes Us Heal 
It can make us feel like dancing, it can move us to tears and in many times of life, music can 
help us heal.  You are invited to celebrate the healing power of music this Sunday at 2 p.m. at 
Henry Ford West Bloomfield.  
 
3/23/14 
6:12am 
Brian Larsen 
Battle Over Phys Ed Classes 
A battle could be brewing in Lansing over phys-ed classes.  A State House proposal would 
toughen requirements for kids in kindergarten through eighth grade.  Specifically, the bill 
requires a minimum amount of time each week dedicated to physical education.  Currently there 
is no specific amount of time needed. 
 
3/25/14 
10:10am 
Sean Lee 
Middle Age Blood Sugar and Pressure 
New research finds more reasons to keep your blood sugar and blood pressure in check 
especially in middle age.  Mayo Clinic researchers say people who develop Type 2 diabetes or 
high blood pressure appear more likely to suffer brain damage that can contribute to dementia 
as they age.  
 
3/25/14 
5:12am 
Rob Sanford 
Community College Announces Expansion 
The Southfield location of Oakland Community College is expanding.  OCC will buy the North 
Park Plaza building and then tear it down and build a health sciences program.  Courses offered 
in the building include Occupational Therapy and Physical Therapy. 
 
3/25/14  
3:10p  
Sean Lee reporting 
Businesses becoming more Fit Friendly 
Workplace Wellness has become a buzz phrase in the last few years but more companies are 
looking for ways to slash health care expenses and help employees live healthier lives.  
 
 
LEADERSHIP/POLITICS/ELECTIONS 
 
1/2/14 
9:05am 
Stephanie Davis 
New Mayor Meets with City Workers 
Mike Duggan takes the oath of office as Mayor of Detroit -- and hit's the ground running.  Just 
hours after he was sworn in on New Year's Day -- Duggan made the rounds ... visiting with city 
workers who did NOT have holiday off.   The new mayor stopped by the city's Department of 
Public Works' yard on Michigan Ave. and 19th Street in southwest Detroit to see the operation. 
 



1/5/14 
7:35am 
Tim Skubick 
Lawmakers Prep For Busy Year 
What's on the state capitol agenda in 2014?  WWJ Lansing Bureau Chief Tim Skubick says 
road funding and medcaid expansion are two things to watch for. Plus the Governor’s budget is 
out in February. 
 
1/13/14 
4:05p 
Pat Sweeting 
Detroit Mayor Meets with Obama Administration 
Detroit Mayor Mike Duggan is in the midst of private sit-downs with Obama Administration 
representatives. Duggan attended an economic event at Focus:Hope today along with U.S. 
Transportation and Labor Secretaries Anthony Foxx and Thomas Perez. Duggan planned to 
meet with each today and other Administration officials later in the week. 
 
1/16/14 
5:04am 
Tim Skubick 
Governor’s Delivers State of State Tonight 
Governor Rick Snyder is preparing to deliver his fourth annual State of the State speech in 
Lansing.  You'll hear it live tonight on WWJ and at cbsdetroit.com.  The address inside the 
Capitol building will give the Republican governor a chance to highlight accomplishments and 
call for legislators to complete unfinished business.  Expected topics include immigration and 
mental health -- along with boosting maintenance of roads and bridges. 
 
1/17/14 
7:03am 
Newsroom 
Governor Snyder Live on WWJ 
You heard it right here on WWJ--the State of the State address, as Governor Rick Snyder says 
Michigan's auto industry has doubled output since 2009 and is at the highest level in nearly a 
decade.  He says the state is making progress in fighting blight and crime in some of its hardest 
hit central cities and says the push will continue. 
 
2/2/14 
7:05am 
Terri Lee reporting 
Governor Snyder To Kick Off Campaign 
Governor Rick Snyder is using this Super Bowl Sunday to officially announce off his re-election 
campaign.  Snyder will have an ad running during the big game.  The ad features a narrator and 
shows Snyder underwater -- wearing a wet suit and snorkel -- floating to the top of a pool.  The 
ad is estimated to have cost Snyder about three-quarters of a million dollars, including 
production costs and airtime.  Snyder will officially kick off his  re-election effort with a statewide 
two-day tour starting tomorrow. 
 



2/6/14 
5:10am 
Gary Lundy 
Governor Proposes More Money for Schools 
Governor Snyder is proposing a six percent increase in funding for public universities, which 
have seen their budgets slashed in recent years.  That's part of the governor's 52-billion dollar 
state budget, which includes more money to make sure workers are trained for the jobs of the 
future.  The Governor is also recommending a three percent average increase in K-12 
education spending. 
 
2/8/14 
9:06pm 
Brooke Allen 
Lawmakers Push For New Laws Concerning Security Guards 
Does Michigan have required training for security guards? Two state legislators are asking that 
very question following the death of a 25-year-old man at Northland Mall.  District 7 House 
Representative, Thomas Stallworth II says Michigan is one of the few states that have no 
required training for security guards and that needs to change.  Stallworth and Representative 
Rudy Hobbs of Southfield are working together to draft legislation to mandate training for 
security guards throughout the state. 
 
2/26/14 
3:06pm 
Tim Skubick 
Road Funding Debate 
Lawmakers in Lansing keep going back and forth on just how much money the rough Michigan 
roads should get and the number keeps going up.  Some people are pushing 200 million dollars 
in immediate funding. 
 
3/3/14 
6:10am 
Tim Skubick reports 
A Push for Year Round School 
A plan that would open the door for more year round schools in Michigan is moving through the 
legislature.  However some districts could run into a roadblock.  
 
3/3/14 
11:33am 
Ron Dewey 
A Push to Overhaul No Fault Insurance 
The leaders of Metro Detroit’s 3 counties are taking aim at a plan to overhaul no fault insurance.  
Wayne County Executive says the state needs to examine skyrocketing rates for Detroit drivers.   
 
3/4/14 
5:05pm 
Rob Mason 
Federal Budget Doesn’t Include Michigan Project 
President Barack Obama is sending Congress a $3.9 trillion election-year budget that would 
funnel money into road building, education and other programs aimed at bolstering the economy 
and creating jobs. But no money was designated for a customs and border inspection plaza for 
the new second bridge between Detroit and Windsor.  Representative Gary Peters says he's 
introduced legislation to create an authorization for the funding. 
 



3/7/14 
4:03pm 
Jon Hewett 
Detroit Mayor Pushes for Federal Funds 
Canadian politicians and border critics continue their call for U.S. funding for a new customs 
plaza in Detroit... considered one of the last remaining hurdles to a new International Trade 
Crossing deal.  The $250-Million project was NOT part of this week's nearly $4-Trillion budget 
plan released by President Obama -- but Detroit Mayor Mike Duggan tells WWJ that he remains 
optimistic a deal can be done. 
 
3/20/14 
7:06pm 
Sean Lee 
Health Care Reform Deadline Nears 
With less than two weeks to the deadline for people to enroll for health insurance, Wayne 
County is making a push to get residents signed up for coverage under Obamacare.  Navigators 
are set up to help people get enrolled.  Congressman John Dingell, who helped create the 
Affordable Health Care Act, hopes people take advantage of the legislation he helped pass.  
 
3/21/14 
5:07am 
Tim Skubick 
Lawmakers Debate Roads Fixes 
It seems like the never ending drama at the State Capital, all while our commutes get bumpier 
and bumpier.  But will legislation aimed at fixing Michigan roads be a done deal by April?  Some 
lawmakers are pushing for funding for repairs.  
 
3/23/14 
6:12am 
Brian Larsen 
Battle Over Phys Ed Classes 
A battle could be brewing in Lansing over phys-ed classes.  A State House proposal would 
toughen requirements for kids in kindergarten through eighth grade.  Specifically, the bill 
requires a minimum amount of time each week dedicated to physical education.  Currently there 
is no specific amount of time needed. 
 
 
HOMELAND SECURITY ISSUES 
 
1/2/14 
Various 
Beth Fisher 
Homeland Security, Customs Arrests Before Winter Classic 
There was apparently more than hockey going on leading up to and during the Winter Classic in 
Ann Arbor and events in Detroit. More than 723-thousand dollars worth of fake sports 
merchandise was seized after a three month investigation by U-S Immigration & Customs 
Enforcement's Homeland Security Investigations.  The enforcement efforted targeted counterfiet 
National Hockey League gear & other sportswear leading up to the Winter Classic events. 
 



1/2/14 
7:33pm 
Brian Larsen 
Fire At Consulate Not Terrorism 
The FBI says a fire at the Chinese Consulate in San Francisco was not an act of terrorism. FBI 
Special Agent David Johnson says the agency is investigating the blaze as a criminal matter as 
opposed to a threat to national security. Authorities say no one was hurt in the fire that charred 
the building's doorway, damaged the lobby and burned upward toward the roof on Wednesday. 
 
1/4/14 
6:04am 
Beth Fisher 
Emergency Management Office Advisory for Residents 
The state wants you to be ready for the frigid temperatures and snowstorm that are forecast 
over the next few days as temperatures may hover around zero with wind chills at 25 below 
zero.  Michigan State Police Emergency Management and Homeland Security division 
spokesman Ron Leix says if you travel, have a full tank of gas and an emergency kit in your 
vehicle with warm clothing and blankets in case you get stranded. 
 
1/8/14 
6:33pm 
Rob Mason 
Fire Departments Receive Homeland Security Grants 
The U.S. Department of Homeland Security has awarded $2.06 million to two southeastern 
Michigan communities for hiring more firefighters. The Plymouth Community Fire Department is 
getting $1.33 million and the Romulus Fire Department is getting $729,000 from the Assistance 
to Firefighters Grant Program. 
 
1/18/14 
2:05pm 
Tim Skubick Reports 
Customs Plaza Delays New Bridge 
Governor Rick Sndyer says plans for a new bridge connecting the U.S. and Canada are moving 
more slowly than anticipated, partly because Washington doesn't seem to want to pay for a 
customs plaza on the American side of the span. The bridge, one of Snyder's most significant 
public projects since he took office in 2011, would compete with the privately owned 
Ambassador Bridge and take vehicles between Detroit and Windsor, Ontario. The U.S. needs to 
pay for a $250 million border inspection plaza. 
 
1/23/14 
1:32pm 
Stephanie Davis 
Operation Restore Order 
It's called Operation Restore Order. Detroit police officers working with Michigan State Police, 
Homeland Security and other state and federal agencies are targeting an area on the east side 
this hour looking to crack down on crime.  A statement from police say the goal of the operation 
is to make is safe for law-abiding citizens in the city and surrounding areas. 
 



2/7/14 
2:34am 
Tawana Holly 
Drones Along The Border 
Homeland Security is back to flying drones along the country's borders --- more than a week 
after one crashed into the Pacific Ocean.  A Customs and Border Protection spokesman said an 
initial investigation concluded that the drone crashed due to a generator failure. The department 
is making mechanical upgrades to the remaining drones in the fleet to safeguard against future 
malfunctions. 
 
2/19/14 
6:32pm 
Brian Larsen 
Advisory for Airlines 
Fresh chatter about explosives being buried in the shoes of passengers has Homeland Security 
officials advising airlines to be on guard for flights heading into the United States. While there is 
no specific threat, officials say they put out the alert out of an "abundance of caution." 
 
2/20/14 
5:32am 
Pat Vitale 
Government Warning About Potential Terror Threat 
For the second time in three weeks, airlines are being warned by the government about a 
potential terror threat.  The Homeland Security Department is warning that terrorists could try to 
hide explosives in shoes. Earlier this month the agency warned airlines with flights to Russia to 
be on the lookout for explosive devices possibly hidden inside toothpaste. 
 
3/4/14 
1:05am 
Gary Lundy 
Local Department Benefits from Federal Funds 
The Trenton Police Department is getting $524,000 for assisting in a federal investigation.  The 
U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement's Homeland Security Investigations unit awarded 
the department last night.  The funds were obtained during a bulk-cash smuggling case on 
which Trenton police helped.  Eskender Mafarani, a Canadian citizen was convicted in 2009 
trying to smuggle two-million dollars into the U-S at the Ambassador Bridge. He's been 
sentenced to federal prison and ordered to forfeit his claim to the assets. 
 
3/14/14 
10:06am 
Jackie Paige 
Emergency Response Drill in Detroit 
Don't be surprised to see several emergency vehicles near City Airport on Detroit's eastside 
today.  Police, Fire, Homeland Security and Hazardous Materials crews are conducting an 
emergency exercise at the rail yard at Mt. Elliot and Lynch Streets.  The agencies will work 
together to perform a hazardous materials release from a railcar and then assess their 
capabilities in dealing with that type of situation. 
 



3/25/14 
6:34am 
Scott Ryan 
Border Guards Too Lenient? 
A report says that Canada's border guards are routinely waiving taxes and duties on goods 
bought by travelers in the U-S.  Retailers have long said that Canada's Border Services Agency 
is too lenient with same-day cross-border shoppers, costing them sales.  The document, sent to 
Canada's prime minister, says the customs agents look the other way when that dollar value is 
below a certain threshold.  The border agency tells the Canadian Press that guards have the 
right to shift their priorities. 
 
3/26/14 
3:03pm 
Jon Hewett 
Armed Guards At Security Checkpoints? 
Airport security making headlines this afternoon, as the Transportation Security Administration 
is out with a new series of recommendations, including mandating the need for armed guards at 
all security checkpoints.  This all grew out of a TSA review, following the fatal shooting of an 
airport screener last November at Los Angeles International Airport.  Thus, the new 
recommendation that armed law enforcement be present at airport security checkpoints during 
peak hours.  Metro Airport spokesman Mike Conway says that's already the case here in 
Detroit. 
 
 
LABOR/WORKFORCE ISSUES 
 
1/1/14 
9:34pm 
Newsroom 
Call To Extend Unemployment Benefits  
The White House is calling on Congress to make its first legislation of the New Year the 
restoration of unemployment insurance for Americans whose benefits have expired.  More than 
1 million Americans lost jobless benefits last week. White House economist Gene Sperling says 
restoring the benefits would not only help those individuals, but also lead to the creation of 
200,000 jobs and economic growth. 
 
1/8/14 
5:33pm 
Brian Larsen 
Macy’s Cutting Jobs 
Macy's is cutting 25-hundred jobs as part of a reorganization to sustain its profitability. Macy's 
officials say the moves will save it $100 million per year. While the company will cut jobs, it is 
also planning to reassign or transfer some workers. 
 
1/9/14 
5:33am 
Scott Ryan 
More Workers Looking for Better Jobs 
With the job market improving, more workers are looking for greener pastures.  A 
CareerBuilder.com survey found one-in-five workers (21 percent) have resolved to find a new 
employer this year.  That's up from 17 percent in 2013. A drop in job satisfaction may account 
for the expected rise in turnover. 59 percent of workers are satisfied with their jobs, down from 
66 percent last year. Those who say they're dissatisfied say their salaries and not feeling valued 
are the top reasons. 
 



1/9/14 
11:32am 
Chrystal Knight 
Unemployment Applications Drop 
The number of Americans seeking unemployment benefits fell 15,000 last week to a seasonally 
adjusted 330,000, signaling fewer layoffs and steady job growth. A Labor spokesman said there 
was no indication that snow and freezing weather around much of the country caused the drop 
in applications. 
 
1/14/14 
12:12pm 
Scott Ryan 
Local Auto Supplier Expanding 
A Japanese auto supplier is expanding its Metro Detroit presence.  DENSO is investing ten 
million dollars and adding 176 new jobs at its North American headquarters in Southfield.  The 
company plans to build lab and testing facilities to support components being built for electric 
hybrid vehicles, infotainment systems and other products. 
 
1/15/14 
6:33pm 
Brian Larsen 
JC Penney Cutting Jobs 
Department-store operator J.C. Penney says it will cut 2,000 jobs and close 33 stores as it tries 
to turn around results. The news comes after J.C. Penney earlier this month said it was pleased 
with holiday results but declined to give sales figures. 
 
1/30/14 
11:32am 
Jeff Gilbert 
Ford Investing in Truck Plant with More Jobs Planned 
Ford has decided it needs to make more of its biggest pickup trucks, so it's announcing a big 
investment in one of its biggest truck plants.  Ford’s investing 80 million dollars and adding 350 
jobs at its Kentucky truck plant…so that it can increase production of its larger f series super 
duty trucks. 
 
2/6/14 
6:06pm 
Greg Bowman 
Detroit Teachers Job Fair 
It's a first for the Detroit Public Schools.  The district is holding a teacher job fair on Friday, 
looking to hire nearly 100 new educators.  That's DPS Spokeswoman Michelle Zdrodowski, who 
says the district has openings for teachers in a number of subject areas, including math, special 
education, and vocal and instrumental music.  The Teacher Career Fair is being held tomorrow 
from 4-6 p.m. at Martin Luther King High School. 
 
2/12/14 
7:07am 
Scott Ryan 
Home Depot Hiring In Detroit 
Home Depot--is hiring in Metro Detroit.  The home improvement retailer is trying to get ready for 
its busiest season--spring.  Various jobs are available.  Across the county, Home Depot is hiring 
80-thousand seasonal workers. 
 



2/12/14 
4:06pm 
Sean Lee 
Health Care Clinic Bringing New Jobs 
A Metro Detroit Health system is unveiling a new care facility Downriver.  Oakwood and Vibra 
Healthcare are hosting an open house this afternoon for a new Long term care facility on the 
Oakwood Hospital Taylor Campus.  Vibra C-E-O Denise Wayne says the 40 bed unit will fill a 
critical need in the community.  The joint venture between Oakwood and Vibra will bring about 
160 jobs to the Taylor campus. 
 
2/24/14 
5:34am 
Matt Roush 
State Holding Virtual Career Fair 
The state of Michigan will host a virtual career fair on Wednesday.  Jobseekers and Michigan 
employers can connect with each other through a state-sponsored virtual career fair on 
Wednesday, February 26th. The event runs from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. There will be at least 33 
employers offering positions at the virtual career fair, making it the largest to date. More than 16 
hundred jobseekers participated in the last state virtual job fair in November. 
 
3/1/14 
6:05am 
Russ McNamara 
City of Detroit Hiring 
Expect a big crowd for this.  The city of Detroit is hiring.  A job fair at Cobo Center seeks to fill 
350 vacant positions in city government, including bus drivers, auto mechanics, police officers, 
EMS technicians, accountants and human resources analysts.  It runs from ten to four today 
and tomorrow.  Applicants should bring several copies of their resumes.  You'll have to apply for 
the jobs online, but computers will be available on site. 
 
3/6/14 
6:34am 
Scott Ryan 
Skills Gap Affecting Businesses 
A CareerBuilder-dot-com survey finds the so-called "skills gap" is having a significant impact on 
many American businesses.  Employers say the jobs hardest to fill are in computer and 
mathematical occupations as well as architecture and engineering.  CareerBuilder's Michael 
Erwin says that employers are concerned about the ripple effect caused by that skills gap. 
 
3/16/14 
9:06am 
Terri Lee 
Collegiate Job Fair This Week 
One of the largest job fairs in the state takes place at the end of this week.  The Michigan 
Collegiate Job Fair is being hosted by Eastern Michigan University at the Burton Manor in 
Livonia on Friday.  More than 100 employers are registered to participate, including Coca Cola, 
DTE Energy, IBM and Quicken Loans. 
 



3/16/14 
11:11am 
Newsroom 
Economic Summit to Focus on Jobs 
Talent and jobs will be the focus of a two-day economic summit kicking off in West Michigan 
tomorrow (MON).  Michigan Economic Development Corporation President and CEO Michael 
Finney will provide opening remarks and says programs, like Community Ventures, have been 
successful in getting people jobs. 
 
 
RACE RELATIONS 
 
1/7/14 
5:22pm 
Sean Lee 
Racism Leads to Health Issues 
Dealing with racism can be stressful, but a new study finds it may actually speed up the aging 
process. University of Maryland researchers say racism may actually accelerate aging at the 
cellular level. Researchers found signs of accelerated aging in African American men who 
reported high levels of racial discrimination and who had internalized anti-Black attitudes.  
Researchers measure biological aging by the length of our telomeres, which are the end caps 
that hold our DNA together. 
 
1/10/14 
6:31am 
Charlie Langton 
Racial Profiling in Police Stop? 
Detroit City Council pro-tem George Cushingberry says he's the victim of racial profiling ... after 
being stopped by police as he left a strip club.  Now the police officer who made the decision to 
give Cushingberry a ticket is being investigated. 
 
1/13/14 
4:11pm 
Sean Lee 
Car Seats and Race 
A new University of Michigan study takes a look at what role race plays in using car seats.  
Researchers say white parents reported higher use of age-appropriate car seats for one- to 
seven-year-old children than non-white parents.That's after the researchers accounted for 
factors like income and education. 
 
1/20/14 
2:05pm 
Zahra Huber 
UM Works to Boost Diversity on Campus 
The University of Michigan is planning steps to boost racial diversity on campus, increase black 
enrollment and improve the school's multicultural center. Students living on campus in coming 
years will get training on tolerance and expectations for living in a racially diverse community.  
Provost Martha Pollack also is convening a committee on diversity, which will include faculty 
and students and will be charged with developing ideas to promote inclusion. Last month, 
students raised concerns online. 
 



1/23/14 
9:11am 
Tim Skubick 
Republican National Committeeman Criticized for Comments 
Will a controversial figure in Michigan Republican politics resign?  Some Republicans are asking 
Republican National Committeeman Dave Agema to step down after he made comments about 
gays and muslims.  Agema says he will not step down.  
 
2/15/14 
7:10am 
Newsroom 
Racial Discrimination Case Dismissed 
The Michigan Court of Appeals is tossing out a racial discrimination case against the state's 
Department of Human Services. Cynthia Jackson sued the D-H-S four years ago, arguing she 
wasn't being promoted because she was black. Jackson won a 2012 trial and was ordered to be 
paid nearly 40-thousand dollars along with being promoted. She died last year. The appeals 
court found no evidence of discrimination. 
 
2/18/14 
2:12pm 
Sean Lee 
NAACP Works To Enroll People For Health Care 
Several community groups holding an enrollment fair to get people signed up for health 
insurance under Obamacare. It's happening right now at Fellowship Chapel in Northwest 
Detroit.  The Reverend Wendell Anthony with the N-double-A-C-P says in addition to enrollment 
help, the event also features free health screenings. 
 
2/18/14 
4:12pm 
Russ McNamara 
UM Students Protest 
Several University of Michigan students and staff will be up all night as they protest the lack of 
ethnic diversity at the school. Austin McCoy is the spokesperson for the "United Coalition for 
Racial Justice" -- and now has the backing of many groups.  The 12-hour "Speak Out" begins at 
8pm at the Undergraduate Library on campus.  The protesters contend that the school has lost 
its diverse student population since Michigan voters passed Proposal two which banned 
affirmative action in university admissions. 
 
2/26/14 
Various 
Sandra McNeill 
Group Aims to Eliminate “A” Word 
An Arab American group is taking aim at a popular word used to target a group of people.  
Maged Moughani of the Muslim Anti-Racism Collaborative says they’re taking to social media to 
urge local muslims to stop using the “a” word.  Moughani says many use the word to refer to 
blacks. It means slave.  
 



3/5/14 
12:33pm 
Scott Ryan 
School Investigates Racial Comments 
Officials in a western Michigan school district are investigating a report that a substitute teacher 
made inappropriate racial and religious remarks to students.  The alleged comments were made 
at Kraft Meadows Middle School in Caledonia--just south of Grand Rapids.  School officials say 
the teacher in question has worked in the district just a handful of days this year--and won't be 
working there during the investigation. 
 
3/12/14 
6:34pm 
Stephanie Davis 
New Survey about Racial Divide in Detroit Region 
There is still a "very definite and substantial divide between the races in the Detroit region", that 
according to a new report out today.  It's the Metropolitan Detroit Race Equity Report--put 
together by New Detroit-- that found that Black, White and Hispanic/Latino residents continue to 
live in segregated communities in Wayne Oakland and Macomb counties, even though there is 
racial diversity. 
 
3/22/14 
9:11am 
Vickie Thomas 
Fight For Freedom Fund Dinner Announcement 
As they prepare to retire from their long-standing service as Michigan’s Congressional 
delegation, John Dingell and Carl Levin will be honored at this year’s NAACP Fight For 
Freedom Fund Dinner.    
 
3/26/14 
12:03pm 
Tim Skubick 
Michigan Won’t Recognize Same Sex Marriage 
Michigan Governor Rick Snyder says the state won’t recognize more than 300 same sex 
marriages performed last weekend.  The marriages were performed before a federal appeals 
court suspended a decision that overturned the state’s ban on gay marriage. 
 
 
REGIONAL REVITALIZATION 
 
1/5/14 
9:11am 
Newsroom 
Leaders Upbeat about Economy 
On this first full week of the New Year, local business leaders are mainly optimistic about the 
economic future of the city of Detroit...and the state.  Speaking on Michigan Matters....Sandy 
Baruah, President and CEO of the Detroit Regional Chamber, says local economic growth will 
likely surpass the national average. 
 



1/9/14 
11:07a 
Scott Ryan 
Film Incentive for Michigan Movie 
The Michigan Film Office has approved nearly four million dollars in incentives for the movie 
"Northern 48."  The movie, set in Michigan, is a story about a heist of artwork from a U-S 
Customs warehouse, with twists including a border militia group and a billion dollar casino deal.  
The movie is scheduled to film in Metro Detroit and along the tip of Michigan's Thumb area this 
spring. 
 
1/14/14 
5:22am 
Matt Roush 
Equity Fund Investing in Michigan 
Ann Arbor-based Plymouth Ventures has announced the launch of its third private equity fund- 
Plymouth Venture Partners III.  The fund has raised about 32 million dollars of a planned 60 
million and will start making investments soon.  Organizers say it will invest in growth 
businesses in the Great Lakes region. 
 
1/14/14 
12:12pm 
Scott Ryan 
Local Auto Supplier Expanding 
A Japanese auto supplier is expanding its Metro Detroit presence.  DENSO is investing ten 
million dollars and adding 176 new jobs at its North American headquarters in Southfield.  The 
company plans to build lab and testing facilities to support components being built for electric 
hybrid vehicles, infotainment systems and other products. 
 
1/18/14 
2:05pm 
Tim Skubick Reports 
Customs Plaza Delays New Bridge 
Governor Rick Sndyer says plans for a new bridge connecting the U.S. and Canada are moving 
more slowly than anticipated, partly because Washington doesn't seem to want to pay for a 
customs plaza on the American side of the span. The bridge, one of Snyder's most significant 
public projects since he took office in 2011, would compete with the privately owned 
Ambassador Bridge and take vehicles between Detroit and Windsor, Ontario. The U.S. needs to 
pay for a $250 million border inspection plaza. 
 
2/2/14 
11/05am 
Vickie Thomas 
City Council Considers Red Wings Proposal 
City Council members have heard details of a plan to build a new hockey arena in Detroit.  But 
there are still some concerns.  Some City Council members would like a jobs guarantee for 
Detroiters.   
 
2/19/14 
12:33pm 
Newsroom 
Rebuilding Detroit After Bankruptcy 
Many across the nation have seen Detroit's bankruptcy as rock bottom for a once proud city. 
But according to businessman and Rock Ventures C-E-O Matt Cullen, the City provides a terrific 
investment opportunity.  Cullen said he believed the city was already rebounding from the 
bankruptcy filing. 



 
2/27/14 
2:12pm 
Russ McNamara 
Improving Allen Park 
As Allen Park continues to be guided by an emergency manager, officials are asking for 
community input on ways to improve the city.  There’s a meeting tomorrow morning to discuss 
just that.  EM Joyce Parker wants residents opinions on ways to shape the city.   
 
3/21/14 
7:33pm 
Paul Snider 
UM Receives Large Donation 
Another big gift to the University of Michigan.  Shopping mall developer A. Alfred Taubman is 
giving 12.5 million dollars to the UM to help fund the renovation of the school’s Taubman 
College of Architecture and Urban Planning.  
 
3/22/14 
6:11am 
Sean Lee 
Hospitals Considering Alliance 
Three Michigan hospital systems are in talks to combine their operations in what would create a 
nearly four billion dollar health group.  Beaumont, Oakwood and Botsford Hospital say talks to 
work together align their health systems under one parent company. 
 
3/26/14 
6:11am 
Matt Roush 
AT&T Invests in Michigan 
AT&T says it’s spending big on a better network in Michigan.  Two days ago the carrier said it 
spent $625 million investment over the past three years in its networks in Metro Detroit.   
 
3/26/14 
1:05pm 
Marie Osborne 
Nightclub Turned into Church  
At one time the wall of the Clutch Cargo night club in Pontiac vibrated with hot hits.  In the 
coming weeks, the same walls will be vibrating with gospel music.  The renovation project will 
be the new home of the Grace Gospel Fellowship. 
 
 
TRANSPORTATION/LOGISTICS 
 
1/2/14 
9:13am 
Newsroom 
Travel Woes to the East Coast 
A heads up if your travel plans have you flying out of Metro Airport today.  Delta Airlines has 
issued a weather waiver for people flying to the east coast.  Delta is waiving the change fee for 
those who change their plans and fly out at a later time over the next week.  The waiver 
includes travel to LaGuardia airport in New York.   
 



1/7/14 
6:30pm 
Sandra McNeill 
MDOT to Salt Roads 
As metro Detroit remains in the grip of the deep freeze... MDOT is trying something crews don't 
normally use on the freeways...sand.  Spokesperson Diane Cross says tonight they'll be 
sanding a portion of I-275 from M-14 to I-696.  Crews don't normally use sand because it clogs 
up the storm drains.  Cross says they hope in that area it will wash down the ravines and not 
cause any problems. 
 
1/11/14 
6:06am 
Jeff Gilbert 
GM Recalling Pickup Trucks 
If the check engine light keeps coming on in your brand new pickup, then it could be tied to a big 
recall. Over 300-thousand trucks in all are involved. The official recall notice will be sent out to 
owners next week. 
 
1/17/14 
10:12pm 
Paul Snider 
Feds Investigate Jeeps 
The government is closing its investigation into older-model Jeeps with fuel tanks that could 
rupture and cause fires. The National Highway Traffic Safety Administration is expected to issue 
a final report in a few weeks. Last summer NHTSA asked Chrysler to recall 2.7 million Jeep 
Grand Cherokee and Liberty models from 2002 to 2007, saying gas tanks can rupture if the 
vehicles are hit from behind. 
 
2/26/14 
3:06pm 
Tim Skubick 
Road Funding Debate 
Lawmakers in Lansing keep going back and forth on just how much money the rough Michigan 
roads should get and the number keeps going up.  Some people are pushing 200 million dollars 
in immediate funding. 
 
2/27/14 
12:04pm 
Jeff Gilbert 
Federal Government Investigates GM 
General Motors says it welcomes the government’s investigation into the company’s recall of 
1.6 million small cars.  The government wants to know if GM dragged its feet ordering the recall. 
 
3/21/14 
5:07am 
Tim Skubick 
Lawmakers Debate Roads Fixes 
It seems like the never ending drama at the State Capital, all while our commutes get bumpier 
and bumpier.  But will legislation aimed at fixing Michigan roads be a done deal by April?  Some 
lawmakers are pushing for funding for repairs.  
 



3/24/14 
6:11am 
Scott Ryan 
I-96 Closure Coming Soon 
It’s going to be a cruel summer for drivers who rely on I-96 to get across town.  MDOT says the 
freeway will close April fifth for work along a seven-mile stretch of the freeway.  Ramps will also 
be shut down the night before.  
 
3/24/14 
9:06am 
Ron Dewey 
Taylor Trying to Fix Potholes 
The City of Taylor is making a big push to fill potholes on their streets.  Officials now pledge to 
fix a pothole within 48 hours of being reported to the city’s Facebook pages or with a phone call 
to city hall.  
 
3/25/14 
6:22am 
Rob Sanford 
Great Lakes Shipping Season Set to Begin 
Baseball season is about to begin and same is true for the Great Lakes shipping season.  The 
opening of the Soo Locks is set for this week.  But Mother Nature is getting the final say in the 
matter.  Ice still covers 77% of the lakes.  
 
3/25/14 
6:32pm 
Stephanie Davis 
Detroit Adding More Buses 
The city of Detroit could see more buses added to its fleet.  DDOT Executive Director Dan Dirks 
says in addition to the 50 new buses expected later this year, they have a plan to refurbish 
dozens of others.  
 
3/26/14 
4:05pm 
Jeff Gilbert 
Nissan Recall 
Nissan’s recalling nearly one million vehicles in North America due to airbag issues.  The issue 
is the software which may incorrectly deactivate the passenger airbag.  
 
3/31/14 
12:03pm 
Newsroom 
GM Expands Recall 
General Motors will be contacting owners of nearly a million cars tied to a defective ignition 
switch failure in a couple weeks.  The automaker announced yesterday (Friday) it was recalling 
an additional 971-thousand small cars, from model years 2008 thru 2011, because they may 
have gotten the part as a replacement. Late Friday, GM also announced a recall of nearly 500-
thousand Silverado, Sierra, Suburban, Tahoe and Yukon pickups and SUV's. 
 



3/31/14 
2:07pm 
Jeff Gilbert 
Rearview Cameras in New Vehicles 
The US Department of Transportation is issuing a final safety rule that requires rearview 
technology in many new vehicles.  The move is an effort to reduce deaths and serious injuries 
caused by backup accidents.  
 
 
WWJ Community Outreach Events 
 
1/9/14 
High-Tech Automotive:  
The future of in-vehicle displays and infotainment, along with the latest on how driver distraction 
issues will be overcome. We’ll also talk connected vehicles and the future possibilities for 
autonomous cars.   WWJ Technology Editor Matt Roush hosts the discussion with Tom 
Apostolos, President, Ricardo, Inc. and Jerry Klarr, Director of Innovation and Strategy, AVL.    
 
2/13/14 
Health Care and Technology 
Matt Roush and his guests tackle the subject of Healthcare, the Affordable Care Act, online 
healthcare information exchanges, and Michigan's role and future in the exciting world of 
entrepreneurial drug development and medical device development. 
 
3/13/14 

Doing Business with the Defense Industry 
WWJ Newsradio 950 Technology Editor Matt Roush’s topic of discussion is "Doing Business 
with the Defense Industry."  Panelists include Macomb County Executive Mark Hackel, Gavin 
Brown, Founder and Executive Director of the Michigan Aerospace Manufacturers Association 
and Sean Carlson, Defense Director, Michigan Economic Development Corp. 
 
 



WWJ Regularly Scheduled Features 
 
Made the Grade 
 
1/2/14 
STEM Education.  
Celebrating a quarter century of helping students succeed in the STEM fields of Science, 
Technology, Engineering and Math.  David Walsh is one of the founders of the Warren Macomb 
Math, Science & Technology Center.  2009 Grad Paulina Starostka--who just graduated from 
the University of Michigan--is one of hundreds of alumni who came back to the center recently 
for an open house. Lindsay Loridan was another 2009 grad of the program that just finished her 
studies at the U-of-M and now plans to go to law school. 
 
1/7/14:  
Oakland University Engineering.   
Engineering students at Oakland University are racing to the finish line after designing and 
building their own race car. Oakland University Mechanical Engineering Professor Brian 
Sangeorzan says many of these students will wind up working for the big three. 
 
1/9/14:  
Music Education.   
Margaret Casetto is Director of Talent Development for the Sphinx Organization, which is 
hosting its second annual Sphinx Stars: Detroit competition.   15 year old Caleb Washington 
was last year's winner. Casetto says the winner will receive a ten thousand dollar grand prize. 
 
1/14/14:  
Peer Education.  
This Macomb County Teen wants to be a positive role model for young girls. 15-year-old Julia 
Smith is a student at Henry Ford High School in the Utica Community Schools.  In her role as 
Miss Michigan Outstanding Teen, she'll be visiting her old grade school to let girls know they 
can be anything they want to be.  Smith hopes to counter some of the negative role models girls 
are exposed to. 
 
1/16/14:  
Health Education.   
A Macomb County school district is fighting back against life threatening food allergies.  Chuck 
O Connor, Executive Director of Pupil Services in the Utica Community Schools.  The district is 
one of only four in the country to receive a 15 thousand dollar grant from Mylan Specialty to use 
for Anaphylactic Awareness. O Connor says Utica is very careful with its school lunch menu 
because of common food allergies.  
 
1/21/14:  
STEM Education, North American International Auto Show.   
Carl Klimeck, is Executive Director of Square One Education Network, which is showing off its 
projects at the auto show at Cobo. They are using the cars and trucks at the auto show to get 
kids turned on to Science, Technology, Math and Engineering Education. 
 
1/28/14:  
College Scholarships.   
A chance to win money to help pay for the ever rising cost of college. Vicky Goldwater is the 
official Spokesperson for Young and Free Michigan, where students can write an essay or 
produce a video to win a scholarship.  
 



1/30/14:  
Domestic Violence.    
Alexis Waple, a Senior at Oxford High School, who is working with two of her classmates on a 
Domestic Violence project for DECA, which helps prepare students for careers in marketing, 
finance and other fields.  Waple says her group has been using t-shirts, guest speakers and 
self-defense classes to keep kids from becoming victims of domestic violence. 
 
2/4/14:  
Foreign Language and Cultural Education.  
A very special award for a local school district being honored for its Mandarin Chinese 
Language program.  Oxford Schools Superintendent Bill Skilling says the Chinese Vice Premier 
presented the district with its Confucius Classroom of the year award, honoring the district for its 
Chinese language and cultural programs. 
 
2/6/14:  
Education and employment.   
The Help Wanted sign is going up in the Detroit Public Schools. That's DPS Spokeswoman 
Michelle Zdrodowski says the district is hiring for a number of teaching positions. The district is 
hosting a career fair to recruit prospective employees. 
 
2/11/14:   
Schools Help Families.   
Wayne County Schools come together to help keep the heat on for families during this brutally 
cold winter. Wayne RESA Superintendent Chris Wigent helped coordinate the 23 hundred dollar 
donation for THAW, the Heat and Warmth Fund. Wigent says it's pretty tough for kids to learn if 
they don't have heat or lights. 
 
2/13/14:  
No retirements for this school volunteer.   
This 90 year old school volunteer is not ready for retirement any time soon. Staff members at 
Roosevelt Elementary in the Keego Harbor Schools surprised Catherine Lapine [lah-PEEN] with 
a special 90th birthday party this week. She's been volunteering at the school for the past 13 
years. Roosevelt Principal Beth Feiten says Lapine is a real role model for the students and the 
staff.  
 
2/18/14:   
Local school store recognized.   
Utica High School Marketing Teacher and DECA Advisor Dana Boice. Her students have 
received gold level certification for their efforts in running the school store. Utica High School 
Kelsey Weyland (WHY-land) says working at the store and competing in DECA should be a big 
help for her future career plans. 
 
2/20/14:  
Searching for the new face of college savings in Michigan.    
13-year-old Madison Ferrell attends Iroquois Middle School in the Chippewa Valley Schools.  
She was the 2013 winner of the Michigan Education Savings Program's Cover Kids Search.  
The winner also receives 1529 dollars to open a college savings account. The contest is open to 
kids ages 2 through 12. 
 



2/25/14:   
Utica Schools Dance Program.  
This Macomb County High School dances off with a national title. Utica Eisenhower Dance 
Coach Rachelle (ruh-SHELL) Kiehle (keel), whose team took home  first place in the  Universal 
National Dance Association's Team Championship in Orlando, Florida.  Senior Kendall Crudo is 
one of the team captains. Senior Lilly Smisick is happy to go out on top. Senior Sydney Oprita 
says all their hard work paid off. The National Dance Team Championship is scheduled to be 
shown on ESPN2 March 23rd. 
 
2/27/14: 
Improving Graduation Rates 
Flipping education on its head to improve graduation rates. Greg Green, Principal at Clintondale  
High School, where students are now listening to lectures at home and doing homework in 
class.  And he says the changes are paying off. At Lincoln Park Middle School, Principal Tara 
Randall says the district has implemented a rotating schedule to help deal with a student 
transportation problem. 
 
3/4/14:  
Out of This World Experiment 
Not every day a high school science experiment winds up in space. Steven Pracius is among a 
group of students at the Macomb Math Science Technology Center in Warren, whose 
experiment was recently launched to the international space station. Hunger Montrose says 
they came up with the idea as part of a research project that caught the attention of NASA.  
Cindy Waineck, who wants to be an astronaut, says the experiment peaked her interest in a 
career in NASA.   Students are now helping build a space radio antenna to talk with astronauts 
aboard the International Space Station in March.  
 
3/6/14:  
Alternative Spring Break.   
Instead of enjoying time in the sun and sand, these Michigan college students are spending 
their spring break helping others in need.  Michigan State University Sophomore Molly 
Zimmerman, one of the students taking part in Diplomat Pharmacy's Alternative Spring Break 
program in Flint. Can these young people really make a difference in the Community. MSU 
Senior Betsy Shalda says yes. Students from as far away as New Mexico State are also taking 
part in the Alternative Spring Break Program. 
 
3/11/14:   
History in Math Competition 
A historic achievement for a local student in a statewide math competition.  Detroit County Day 
School Junior Jackie Bredenberg won the Michigan Math Prize Competition. She beat out 10 
thousand participants to become only the second female in the 57 year history of the event to 
take home the gold.  
 
3/13/14:  
Job Training.  
Paul Galbenski, Dean of Oakland Schools Northeast Technical Campus, where students learn 
the high-tech skills employers are looking for, while also earning college credit. And Galbenski 
says students in the program are already on their way to a bright future. 
 
3/18/14:  
Technology Education.  
Robots are being used more and more in manufacturing and medical procedures.  Now, 
students at a local university are working on unmanned robots that will be used to help those 
wounded in the battlefield.  Virinder Moudgi is President of Lawrence Technological University 
in Southfield, which is training students in  this new area of Robotics. 



 
3/20/14:   
Student Philanthropy.   
It’s Hail Yeah! A student day of thanks at the University of Michigan.  U-of-M Senior Becca 
Mitchell of Rochester is of the organizers of the event on campus, giving students a chance to 
say thank you to donors who made gifts to the University.  The Thank you event is part of a 
campaign that started in November to raise one billion dollars for student scholarships. 
 
3/25/14:   
University Research.  
A new high-tech research facility will help attract more students to Michigan and increase 
interest in science.  Michigan State University President Lou Anna Simon says the new Facility 
for Rare Isotope Beams will serve as a training ground for students and researchers from 
across the country. 
 
3/27/14:   
Local students trying to change lives through coffee.  
Recent Oakland University Grad Daniel Ellis was part of a group of O U students who recently 
visited Panama.  They are working with local farmers to try to help them increase their coffee 
crop and export their product to other countries. 
 
 
Car Chronicles 
 
1/1/14 
Nissan Vice President Fred Diaz talks to us about some of their plans for the upcoming year. 
 
1/2/14 
We look at the battle between Apple and Google for control of in car technology.  We talk with 
Edmunds.com tech reporter Steven Gandee. 
 
1/3/14 
We test drive the Buick Regal. 
 
1/6/14 
Tim Nixon of GM's connectivity department talks with us about what they will be able to do with 
Internet connectivity in their cars.  
 
1/7/14 
A new survey shows car companies are placing a higher premium on technology.  We talk with 
Betsy Meter of KPMG. 
 
1/8/14 
Tadge Juechter, the Corvette's chief engineer, talks about the new Performance Data Recorder, 
which records video, as well as dynamic information about what the vehicle is doing. 
 
1/9/14 
We test drive the Toyota Tundra. 
 
1/13/14 
Chrysler has a new version of its Chrysler 200 mid-size car.  We talk about it with brand CEO Al 
Gardner. 
 
 
 



1/1414 
Ford has a new F-150.  We get reaction from GM North America President Mark Reuss, and 
Ram brand Chief Reid Bigland. 
 
1/15/14 
Suppliers have a big presence at the North American International Auto Show.  We talk with 
Mike Heneka, North America CEO of Faurecia. 
 
1/16/14 
Chrysler CEO Sergio Marchionne explains why he believes he can sell one million Jeeps this 
year. 
 
1/17/14 
No guest.  I talk with WWJ's Greg Boman and Jayne Bower about the auto show, during a 
charity preview q and a. 
 
1/20/14 
Will all the new products at the auto show flood the market, and force car companies into 
unnecessary incentives.  We talk with Mike Henning of EY Automotive. 
 
1/21/14 
Cadillac changes its Crest logo.  We talk with chief designer Andrew Smith. 
 
1/22/14 
Subcompacts aren't as safe as they could be.  We talk with Joe Nolan of the Insurance Institute 
for Highway Safety. 
 
1/23/14 
Lincoln unveils a new Navigator.  We talk about it with Chief Engineer Elaine Bannon and 
Lincoln Chief Designer Max Wolfe. 
 
1/24/14 
We test drive the Hyundai Equus. 
 
1/27/14 
GM CEO Mary Barra says they have faith in the European Opel brand and are on track to turn 
around their European operations. 
 
1/28/14 
We talk about Ford's record profits and the forecast for 2014, with Chief Financial Officer Bob 
Shanks. 
 
1/29/14 
After a one year absence, General Motors returns to the Super Bowl.  We talk with Chevy 
Marketing chief Tim Mahoney. 
 
1/30/14 
Infiniti has big growth plans.  We talk with Vice President Michael Bartsch. 
 
1/31/14 
We test drive the Chevy Malibu. 
 
2/3/14 
The government says it will require vehicle-to-vehicle communications in cars.  We talk with Karl 
Brauer of Kelley Blue Book. 



 
2/4/14 
Toyota posts record profits.  IHS Automotive's Mike Robinet talks about the company's plans to 
shift more of its production to the United States. 
 
2/5/14 
We talk with IHS Analyst Stephanie Brinley about the upcoming Chicago Auto Show. 
 
2/6/14 
We talk with Tim Mahoney of Chevrolet and Al Gardner of Chrysler about the response to their 
Super Bowl Commercials. 
 
2/10/14 
It's the return of Mustang Pinball.  We talk with Ford small car marketing chief Steve Ling. 
 
2/11/14 
We're seeing growing inventories and incentives.  Edmunds.com senior analyst Jessica 
Caldwell says it's not time to panic, yet. 
 
2/12/14 
Vehicle dependability slips for the first time in 15 years, and fuel economy is to blame.  We talk 
about it with JD Power Vice President Dave Sargent. 
 
2/13/14 
We preview the big UAW vote at Volkswagen's Chattanooga plant, talking with worker Edward 
Hunter, who supports the Union, and local union opponent Maury Nicely. 
 
2/14/14 
We test drive the Honda Odyssey minivan.  
 
2/17/14 
The UAW loses in Chattanooga.  We talk about it with IHS Automotive's Mike Robinet.. 
 
2/18/14 
Jeep has plans to sell a million vehicles in 2014.   Jeep brand CEO Mike Manley describes how 
they plan to do it. 
 
2/19/14 
We talk with Ford sales chief John Felice about the new Ford Expedition. 
 
2/20/14 
Chrysler brand CEO Al Gardner talks about efforts to sell down the current generation Chrysler 
200 to make way for the next generation of the vehicle. 
 
2/21/14 
We test drive the Mazda CX-9. 
 
2/24/14 
Ford President of the Americas Joe Hinrichs talks about sales of electric vehicles. 
 
2/26/14 
Ford has a new Focus small car.  We talk with marketing executive Sima Bardwash. 
 



2/27/14 
Winter weather again puts the freeze on February car sales.  We talk about it with LMC 
Automotive analyst Jeff Schuster. 
 
2/28/14 
We test drive the Chevrolet SS. 
 
3/3/14 
We analyze February car sales with analyst Jeremy Acevedo from Edmunds.com. 
 
3/4/14 
Scott LaRiche, CEO of the 2015 North American International Auto Show discusses his visit to 
the Geneva Auto Show. 
 
3/5/14 
Apple introduces a new system called CarPlay to connect your iPhone and your car.  We talk 
about it with Edmunds.com consumer editor Ron Montoya.  
 
3/6/14 
Jeep introduces a new small SUV called the Renegade.  We talk about it with Jeep's chief 
designer Mark Allen.  
 
3/7/14 
We test drive the Mini Cooper Paceman 
 
3/10/14 
We visit Ford's crash test facility and talk with safety chief Steve Kenner. 
 
3/11/14 
GM will face hearings on its big recall.  We talk with Jack Nerad of Kelly Blue Book and Bill 
Visnic of Edmunds.com.  
 
3/12/14 
Carla Preston, the director of supplier diversity at Ford talks with us about the growth of woman 
owned auto suppliers, and Ford's efforts to encourage that. 
 
3/13/14 
Chrysler prepares to launch the new 200 at its Sterling Heights plant.  We talk about the 
changes with plant manager Tyree Minner and UAW local president Charles Bell. 
 
3/14/14 
We test drive the BMW 5 series. 
 
3/17/14 
We talk with Ford CEO Alan Mulally about how cars fit into "Urban Mobility" solutions. 
 
3/19/14 
Chrysler chief designer and SRT CEO Ralph Gilles talks about the new Chrysler 200, and the 
company's plans for new performance vehicles.  
 
3/20/14 
We talk with Kia marketing VP Michael Sprague about the electric version of the Kia Soul small 
crossover. 
 



3/21/14 
We test drive the Nissan Rogue. 
 
3/24/14 
We're less than a month away from the SAE World Congress.  We talk about it with event 
organizer Patty Kreh. 
 
3/25/14 
Ford car marketing manager Steve Ling talks with us about plans to put a 2015 Mustang on top 
of the Empire State Building.  This is a tribute to an event that occurred in 1965 and part of the 
company's celebration of the Mustang's 50th birthday. 
 
3/26/14 
We talk international growth and the impact of Russia's annexation of Crimea with IHS 
Automotive Analysts George Magliano and Mike Jackson. 
 
3/27/14 
Mercedes has a brand new version of its Sprinter van.  We talk about it with Mercedes-Benz 
Van chief Bernie Glaser. 
 
3/28/14 
We test drive the Chrysler 300S. 
 
3/31/14 
We talk about stop start technology with Brian Kessler and Mary Anne Wright of auto supplier 
Johnson Controls. 
 
 
Staying in Touch 
 
1/4/14 
The holidays may be over, but the Salvation Army's mission continues. Captain Peter Mount of 
the Salvation Army Royal Oak Citadel says the need never stops, even after the red kettles are 
put away for the next holiday season. 
 
1/11/14 
The Michigan Winter Dog Classic coming to town. Event chairman Alan Dorfman with the 
Oakland County Kennel Club on the show beginning next Thursday at Suburban Collection 
Showplace in Novi, featuring 7-THOUSAND dogs with a host of events for every level of 
interest.  
 
1/18/14 
The cars are stars at the North American International Show, but for those who haven't seen the 
expansion and improvements, Cobo Center will also be turning heads. Patrick Bero is the CEO 
of the Regional Convention Center Authority which oversaw $280 million dollars of work at Cobo 
Center, featuring a new atrium and Ballroom that overlook the Detroit River and a spacious food 
court, and the work is only beginning... 
 
1/25/14 
Local action behind the words of a national legacy. Anne Schenk, Vice President of Gleaners 
Foodbank in Detroit on the dozens of volunteers helping out at their warehouse as part of the 
King Holiday, a day where community service is encouraged. Erin Hilliard of Dearborn and her 
daughter Elle among those pitching in... 
 
 



2/1/14 
The head of Challenge Detroit honored for her work… Deidre Groves being recognized 
February 4th by the Michigan Business and Professional Association as an honoree of the 
Women and Leadership in the Workplace awards, she helped create Challenge Detroit as an 
answer to the needs or the city and the bad rap it was taking in the national press... 
 
2/8/14 
The WWJ THAW Radiothon may be over, but your help is still needed. I'm Ron Dewey on WWJ 
Newsradio950, this is Staying in Touch...With a winter that's one for the record books, there's no 
shortage of snow--or people who find their heat or power shut off because they simply have no 
way to pay the bills.  
 
2/15/14 
Helping girls find affordable prom dresses while helping the community. Luanne Ruda came up 
with the Deja Vu Prom Dress resale five years ago when he daughters had prom dresses they 
wanted to sell, and Ruda wanted to create a fundraiser for the athletic program at their high 
school. 
 
2/22/14 
Bringing more than a revitalized park to Detroit. DNR Parks Chief Ron Olson at the first-ever 
meeting of the Belle Isle Advisory Committee, on efforts to involve the city's youth in the re-
habilitation of Belle Isle... 
 
3/8/14 
This could be a slam dunk for downtown Detroit. Jason Jones of Metro PCS, the main sponsor 
of the Motor City Hoops Classic, expected to draw thousands of people downtown for hoops 
action and to enjoy the city for the beginning of--at least what is hoped will be--the summer 
season.  
 
3/15/14  
Take a walk to end senior hunger. Heidi Uhlig of Services for Older Citizens is putting the call 
out for walkers to join the group Saturday March 29th in Grosse Pointe Farms. Pledges will help 
the local Meals on Wheels program, which last year served 13-thousand meals to homebound 
seniors in Harper Woods and the Pointes. 
 
3/22/14 
Helping local state parks and avoiding cabin fever. Laurel Malvitz-Draper of the Department of 
Natural Resources on the volunteer stewardship program, calling for your help to get southeast 
Michigan's state parks in shape for warmer days ahead. 
 
3/29/14 
Aging gracefully and positively. Donna McDonald of Wayne State University's Institute of 
Gerontology is coordinating the April 5th conference with workshops, exhibits and activities that 
concentrate on ways of keeping the mind and body sharp during later years.  

 
 
 


